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See You At The 
Junior Prom 
May 9 
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GO liD 
REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLORADO 
~-~-~~-~-~~-~~-~~-a~ 
Let's Start Now 
To Revive That 
Prayer Spirit 
May 1, 1935 
REGIS MEETS MINES HERE NOV. 30 
Upper Sodality Unit Draws Will Guide Ranger Grid Destinies Announcement That Regis 
Large Membership From Will Return to Grid Wars 
FroSh Neophytes · Received With Enthusiasm 
Solemn High Mass Follows Reception in Sac-
red Heart Chapel - Breakfast Served in 
Refectory Follows Ceremonies 
Speakers Look For· 
ward to Thriving 
Year 
The Rev. I. L. Cusack, S.J., di-
rector of the freshman section of 
the Sodality, was celebrant at a 
solemn _High Mass Sunday on the 
occasion of the reception of the 
freshmen into the organization. The 
Rev. A. P. Madgett, S.J., was dea-
con, Mr. B. L. Masse, S.J., sub-
deacon, and the Rev. F. J. Mahoney, 
S.J., master of ceremonies. 
The sermon was preached b:!; Mr. 
J. T. Boyle, S.J. Afterwards break-
fast was served in the dining room 
and after the meal Joseph P. 
Walsh, prefect of the Sodality, and 
Robert McMahon, one of the new 
sndali~ts, .~ave speeches. The re-
ception proper took place directly 
after Mass, and was performed by 
hurst, J. Harrington, D. Kilker, R. 
Lakas, H. Lloyd, J . Mays, E. Mc-
Hugh,R. McMahon, T. McMahon, 
L. Meredith, Nachazel, J. Norris, 
R. O'Donnell, J. O'Neil, L. Porter, 
R. Romero, J. Rountree, A. Schier-
burg, Wm. Shea, W. Slater, J. 
Smith, E. Stauffer, T. Sullivan, J. 
Truskol, R. Verdieck, John Walsh, 
W. Weston, E. Wurtzebach, John 
Brady. 
Students Enjoy 
Talk by Gov't. 
Investigator 
Interesting Incidents in 
of Dept. of Justice Cited 
' By Spe~ker 
"Ade" Maguire, New Head Coach, Has High 
Hopes for Revival of Ranger Triumphs 
As Pigskins Fly Again in Stadium . 
For the first time in four years Regis students have hea·rd 
and answered the call for spring football practice. ·Close to 
thirty candidates reported to Coach Maguire April 23, and 
were issued equipment. They took their first workout Mon-
day. And thereby hangs an explanation. 
Noted English-· 
man Addresses 
The Students 
On Wednesday, April 17, the stu-
dent body was startled and pleas-
antly surprised by the announce-
ment that Regis would next fall 
re-enter the field of intercollegll\-te 
competition. This important and 
unexpected announcement w a s 
At a special assembly Tuesday made by the Rev. Robert M. Kelley, 
morning, April 22, the Collegians S.J., President of the College, on 
gathered in the library to listen the recommendation of the faculty 
to an informal speech by Mr. Shane committee on physical training an.d 
Leslie, prominent author from athletics. The official .statement 
Great Britain. Mr. Leslie happened added that in order to stimulate 
to be in Denver to fulfill a lecture greater interest in physical devei-
engagement. He talked of the lit- opment and to meet the wishes of 
erary scene in England. at the pres- tbf! student hody, int.P.-rcoll~>giate 
ent time and described some of football and basketball would be 
the writers who have been heralded re-established on a small scale. 
widely as spokesmen of the age. MAGUIRE HAS 
Leslie is a Cambridge man and FINE RECORD 
the Rev. William O'Shaughnessy, The student body listened Tues-
S.J., director general of Regis Col- day, April 23, to United States In-
lege sodalities. The ceremony was vestigator Vetterli of the U. S. De-
simple and consisted of the pros- partment of Justice, who spoke on 
pective sodalists' pledge of loyalty his experiences in that service. The 
to the organization and the pin- speaker was present in the union 
ning of the badge of the sodality station at Kansas CitY when a pris- ~~~::s:.lliiD~~;::~~::::z-f:=:~r.«.t:~:;:::=:::;.;~:rr~.f.~'?'Z~t:{:;~t,::::t.!f;:;;;:Z~::;::::~.;-.::;::::;::x~z;s~~~:;:;:~ ~=:=:=:=·=:·:··=·;~=A~:<.:~ 
rowed for old Cambridge as a mem-
ber of the Varsity crew in his day. 
He is tall, wears long black burn-
sides, bas sparkling eyes, dark com-
plexion, and a strong English ac-
Later in the week Adrian Mag-
uire, Regis High School coach, was 
named bead coach of the College 
teams. Maguire was relieved ot his 
duties in the High School and as-
sumed his new position immedi· 
ately. The new coach, who was 
graduated from Regis in 1929 with 
a bachelor of arts de~ree, has been 
coaching the High School for three 
years. During that time he has 
turned out champions in every ma-
jor sport; in 1933 his teams won 
the football, basketball and baseball 
titles. 
on their lapels as they knelt at oner and several investigators were Courtesy of The Denver Post. cent. 
the altar-railing. shot down by machine-gun fire from Adrian Maguire, Regia alumnus and former star athlete, who was recently 
Father O'Shaughnessy, Father unidentified parties. appointed to the position of head coach of Ranger teams. Intercollegiate 
Activities Keep 
Students Busy 
Cusack, and Father Madgett also 
gave addresses of welcome at the 
breakfast after Mass. The whole 
group conclu.ded the morning's cer-
emonies by singing the sodality 
song. Just a few of the upper-
classmen were present. The candi-
dates received were: L. Barry, R. 
Carroll, Wm. Cass, C. Cassidy, C. 
Dailey, D. Donald, E. Duddy, C. 
Gallagher, St. G. Gordon, C. Gus-
Plans for May 
Crowning are 
Completed 
Catholic Schools of Entire City 
Will Participate 
Plans are rapidly progressing for 
the annual May crowning to be held 
on the campus on· the afternoon of 
May 12. Richard McNamara, chair-
man of the committee on arrange-
ments, has called a meeting for 
this afternoon of the representa-
tives of Loretto Heights College, 
the Catholic nursing homes of the 
city, and all of the Parochial high 
schools, for the purpose of select-
ing the queel?- of the occasion, who 
will be privileged to crown the 
statue of the Blessed Virgin. 
At this meeting the final plans 
for the affair will be drawn up and 
all the details of the program ar-
ranged. 
"I was fortunate," said Mr. Vet-
terli, "in escaping with only a flesh 
wound." · Among the many inter-
esting statistics he recounted was 
the fact that the greatest percent-
age of crime in the country today 
is committed by youths 19 years 
of age. He cited many extortion 
cases and gave the inside facts on 
one or two widely publicized kid-
nappings in the solution of which 
he had a part. He also explained 
the system of filing finger prints 
which obtains in Washington. 
At the conclusion of his talk, Mr. 
Vetterli invited the students to pro-
pound questions concerning the bu-
reau of investigation. One ques-
tion brought out the reply that the 
service he is attached to differs 
from Scotland Yard because it op-
erates over a wider territory. On 
leaving, the inspector gave Father 
Mahoney a number of application 
blanks which may be obtained by 
any student interested in the work 
of federal investigation. The bur-
ea~. he said, has found its best 
recruits in college men for the past 
ten years. The work is hard but 
fascinating. No man is barred 
from the service because of any 
handicap. All judgments as to 
qualifications for a position are 
based solely on a man's ability to 
perform the work he is assigned. 
The applicant is given a long 
course of training and goes through 
two periods of probation, with pay, 
before he is. admitted as a perman-
ent member of the department. Mr. 
Vetterli left with a standing invi-
tation to visit Regis at any time, 
whether to speak or. merely to pay 
a friendly call. 
Junior Prom Looms as Elab-
orate Affair; Expensive 
Plans are Under Way 
Latin and English Essay Con-
test Results Still in Abeyance 
Two intercollegiate contests have 
been completed, and those fortunate 
enough to have their works sub-
mitted are anxiously awaiting the 
results. The English Essay con-
test on the influence of Catholicism 
on neo-pagan literature closed on 
April 17, with a record number of 
papers handed in. The Latin con-
test, lasting three and one-half 
hours, was held on Wednesday, 
April 24. Twenty men competed. 
Donnelly James' Orchestra Will Render Latest 
m Harmony; Bids are in High Demand; 
Social Is First Formal of Year 
Your society editor has been over-
whelmed this week with requests 
for information regarding the Jun-
ior Prom which is to be held May 
9. Traditionally, the event is the 
crowning social activity of the 
year, at which the seniors bid for-
mal farewell to Regis. 
The Junior Prom is steeped in 
tradition, but in future all proms 
will have this year's classic as a 
model precedent. Good fellowship, 
romantic atmosphere, the best in 
music and entertainment, will mark 
the event this month. Donnelly 
James and his troupe of versatile 
musicians will play an all-request 
program, including many of their 
famous spotlight novelty numbers. 
All who have heard Donnelly James 
at the Denver Theatre are well 
aware of the ability of this widely-
known maestro. 
Those who have not beard him 
have a most pleasant surprise in 
store for them. The prom commit-
tee have toiled incessantly to pro-
cure a proper setting for this famed 
band. The interior of the hall has 
been decorated with a view to pro-
viding an enchanting atmosphere. 
Arrangements are also being made 
for the appearance of a number of 
The essay program is an annual 
event at Regis. Two Regis men 
nationally-known entertainers. placed ·in the last year's contest, 
Messrs. and Mesdames William Franlr Sullivan, now at Saint Louis 
B. Paul, William H. McNichols, J. University, and Vincent Dwyer of 
P. Murphy, M. J. O'Fallon, and Mrs. the Denver Rocky Mountain News 
Naomie Reynolds Bengston, Dr. and staff; and the faculty of the depart-
Mrs. J. J. Meehan, will be chaper- ment of English is confident that 
ones. Interest in the dance is run- Regis shall have her share of the 
ning higher than ever before. Nu- honors again this year. 
merous requests for invitations Somewhat more difficult, in the 
have been received from out-of- opinion of many, is the Latin con-
town alumni as well as those from test. The subject is never an-
Denver. It looks like a festive nounced until the day appointed 
homecoming. Frank ·Zarlengo is for the event. It consists of two 
chairman of the committee on ar- parts; the first being the transla-
rangements and president of the tion of an Englis"\1 subject into Lat-
Junior class. in, and the second, Latin into Eng-
Among those planning pre-dance lish. Emphasis is placed upon the 
dinners is C. Wilfrid Healey, who, style and the idiomatic correctness 
intent upon closing his Regis car- of the finished pieces. 
eer in true Longmont elegance, will The Dean's office witholds the 
be dinner host to 20 couples. Lou names of the selected representa-
Weber will entertain the Wefus tives from Regis until the winners 
with coffee and puns. are announced. 
Father Kelley in his announce-
ment of Maguire's selection, added 
that in view of the latter's record 
as an athlete and his success so 
far in his coaching career, the Col-
lege authorities were confident he 
would develop representative teams 
in his new post. 
Coach Maguire was slightly de-
layed in his efforts to start active 
work immediately. Spring practice 
was scheduled to start early la~t 
week, but weather conditions kept 
the men inside. Instead of waiting 
until tJ?.e weather permitted out-
door drill, Maguire instructed his 
new charges on the rudiments of 
the game via the blackboard. 
FACULTY DIRECTOR 
ARRANGING SCHEDULE 
Due to the fact that the announ-
cement of the resumption of foot-
ball came at such a late date, Mr. 
Jerome- Boyle, S.J., faculty director 
of athletics, has experienced some 
difficulty in arranging a schedule 
for next year. Mr. Boyle has been 
in communication with the athletic 
departments of colleges and univer-
sities of the eastern section of the 
Rocky Mountain conference. A 
game with the Colorado School of 
Mines to be played at Regis has 
been definitely scheduled for the 
Saturday after Thanksgiving. Ten-
tative arrangements have been 
made for a game with the Adams 
(Continued on page 3, col. 1) 
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I i ~.: . The Library Tower ~~- Edward Rice, a Denverite, will 
• complete eight years at Regis in 
Semor Parade 
;~ ......................... m••m••mumwmm•• ........................... , ............................................................ ";- June. He spent his prep years 
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF NICHOLAS ROBERT MILLS, by H. M. Pierce hereabouts. Gentleman, wit (?),a, 
favol.I'te on the campus, he spends MURRAY BUTLER, 1872-1932. A Gallagher. N.Y., Columbia Uni-
too much of his time indulging in Checklist compiled by Milton versity Press, 1935. $4.50. b 
furl·ous repartee with Lou We er. Halsey Thomas. Columbia Uni- Although for three quarters of 
He pitclaes in softball games and versity Press, N.Y. 1935. $5.00. a century we have praised the h' 
has a no-hit, no-run game to IS Few men in modern times have Washington monument we have 
May 1, 1935 
Loretto Nuns To 
Celebrate 50th 
Anniversary 
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for 
Section 1103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1, 1920. 
Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic Press Association. 
Member of Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association. 
Credl·t _a unique accomplishment. had a more active career, and pos- completely forgotten, if we ever 
An elaborate program has been 
arranged by the Sisters of Loretto 
at the Foot of the Cross m com-
memoration of the fiftieth anniver-
sary of their f(:mndation in the 
Pikes Peak region. The program, 
scheduled for Sunday, May 19th, 
will include a Solemn Pontifical 
Mass, a dinner for the clergy, Sol-
emn Vespers, and the presentation 
of an operetta. 
in sibly no one has been listened to knew, about its architect, Robert Hobbies: writing Tennysonian verse 
by a wider and more varied aud- Mills. and playing hockey. Hopes to get 
ience than Nicholas Murray Butler. Mills, the first natural born Am- a Ph.B. degree in June. Is never 
For half a century and more he erican architect to enter the study angry, so's anyone knows it. Likes 
has led public opinion and has in- of architecture in the United States, St. Louis beverages and home made a fondness for swimming. Also de-
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THE RETURN OF FOOTBALL 
It is with high anticipation of future triumphs that we, 
the students of Regis, welcome the return of football this 
year. After a four years' lapse, football practice is almost 
an entirely new departure. As Coach Maguire phrased it, 
"We are going to start from sera tch." 
We feel that increased athletic activity, coupled with pro-
gressive expansion in many other departments of the school, 
will draw a larger number~of students to Regis this fall and 
still more in the years immediately to come. There is already 
much comment on the subject and every student is glad to 
witness the return of all these activities. To fall into the 
trite expression, we have already noticed an awakened school 
spirit. 
Regis has always been known for the spirit shown, not 
only by the undergraduates, but by the alumni and the citi-
zens of the community in general. We have a worthy prece-
dent-a more alive and real interest in furthering the school's 
activities than shown by any other school in the Rocky Moun-
tain area, size notwithstanding. The students now attending 
Regis have caught that devotion to the Alma Mater and we 
know they will increase it and make it even more evident dur-
ing the next few years. 
BEING CHEERFUL 
As we live in this world of defects and limitations, where 
no person is without some idiosyncracy, our imperfections and 
those of others can really be alloyed with cheerfulness. On 
this side, the bitter can be mixed with the sweet, the thorns 
with the fairest roses, and sooner or later the course can be 
made smooth again. 
To be cheerful means nothing more than encountering the 
hardships of life good naturedly. The good natured fellow 
sees only the brighter side of his surroundings, accentuates 
the pleasant and beautiful features of life, and smooths over 
the rough places in the road. Or, in other words, he is more 
attracted by the smiling aspect of things than by their frowns. 
In life, his presence is a ray of sunshine; as a friend he is a 
man of men. 
No one has to tell us that cheerfulness is a precious treas-
variably found eager listeners and has left many reminders of his gen- fudge. voted to equestrian sports and 
enthusiastic followers practically ius besides the tall shaft. He ere- --- hopes one day to outdistance the 
everywhere in America and in Eu- ated the following public buildings Harold {Moose) Redmond, Den- dazzling speed of a Sterling jack-
rope. It is natural to conjecture in the United States: Rutledge Hall, ver man who spent his high school rabbit. 
that the literature connected with University of South Carolina; two days in South Dakota. He was ---
such marvelous activity must be wings of Independence Hall; Treas- Deadwood Dick when it came to Vince Giacomini hails from Star-
supremely interesting in its variety ury building, Washington; Old Post forward passes. Pitches a good ling, Colo. He is in his fourth 
and vast scope. Office, Washington; Patent Office, game of baseball. He's six feet, year at Regis. A lot of water has 
It is a matter of praiseworthy Marine Hospitals in many states, four inches tall! Slender, black trickled under the bridge since his 
pride that members of the faculty court houses in various states and hair, genial, argumentative, prank- coming to Regis. But Vince has 
of Columbia university, where Dr cities in South Carolina, Virginia, ish; he is yet gentle almost to the managed to maintain .a high scho-
Butler has been recognized as an Tennessee, Maryland, etc. Robert point of timidity. Wants to be a Iastic record throughout. He is a 
animating spirit, should have com Mills created the auditorium type big leaguer like Dizzy the Dean. perennial first-honors man. He be-
piled the fruit of his activities into of Evangelical Church in America. Always happy. His hobby is wrest- longs to lots of organizations-so 
a systematically arranged and well This is an authentic story told ling on the floor of the stratosphere many, in fact, he can't keep track 
nidexed bibliography, with valuable of the man, Robert Mills, architect gym. of them all: Vince is shy, altru-
commentaries and annotations. and citizen. Throughout the book --- istic, and has a bilious tempera-
As a reference work on matters there are papers and architectual Emmett Kilker, Brighton, Colo., ment. Is over six feet, blond in 
philosophical, political and educa- drawings by Mills, thus making it hopes to get an A.B. in June. His spite of the name, and likes a nice 
tiona!, this work will prove most doubly valuable. For architects thesis is on a phase of philosophy. game-of, tennis. His handsome phys-
valuable. and stude,nts of architecture this So you see he is a man of logic tognomy causes many hearts to 
• • • book is recommended very highly and integrity. Diversions: reading flutter-but Vince remains indiffer-
THE SUCCESSFUL FAILURE, by both as interesting and valuable novels and biographies. Hopes one ent. He hopes to get a bachelor 
Daniel A. Lord, S.J. The Queens material, and the lay reader should day to be professor of phonetics of science degree. He has held the 
Work Press, 3742 w. Pine Blvd., find it interesting and instructive. I in Columbia university. Only the office of editor-in-chief of the Brown 
St. Louis, Mo. 1935. 10c. * * * deepest snow banks can keep him & Gold and is still on the editorial 
The appealing dramatic power so NEW BOOKS RECOMMENDED from driving forty miles a day, staff. Hobby: Playing classical 
characteristic of Father Lord in VILLENEUVE-BARGEMONT, Pre- back and forth from Brighton to music on the piano and going to 
dealing with almost any important ~ursor of Modern Soci~l Catholic-~ Denver. Emmett is a six-footer, musical concerts. 
subject, is exemplified to great ad- ISm, 1784-1850. By Sister Mary has light blue eyes; doesn't talk ---
vantage in this attractive and pow- Ring, S.N.D. Bruce Pub. Co., Mil- 1 much smiles a whole Jot and is Evard Will is a Denver man. 
erful pamphlet, presenting the strik- waukee, Wis., 1935. $3.50. I popul~r around the camp~s. Hob- Married and has a family! So call 
ing contrast between the awry An illuminating account of the bies: studying philosophy and writ- him "Mister." Drives his own No. 
worldly notion of success and fail- work of the high French official ing chain letters. 28 D.C.T. to school. Short and 
ure, and the correct, modest, Chris- who espoused the cause of the work- --- chubby, with sparkling blue eyes 
tian view, carried out in practice er and the poor, and a hundred Richard McNamara, Denver, is and brown hair. Specializes in si-
in the life of a simple, unassuming years ago proposed a practical sys- out gunning for a bachelor of sci- Ience and is serious. (Why not?) 
Catholic father who thought him- tern of social justice parallel to that ence degree. Tall, slender, quiet, Doesn't take part in "bull sessions" 
self a failure. of Pope Pius XI. smiling; Dick always thinks twice for some reason or other. Hobbies: 
As the narrative unfolds, we are VITA CHRISTI, by Mother St. Paul before he talks once. Keeps abreast Dancing the Continental, wrestling, 
reminded of James Hilton's deM Longmans Green Co., N.Y., 1935. of the tide of new books and likes and reading. Hopes to get his 
lightful best seller , "Good Bye Mr $2.00. chemistry. Reads the Reader's Di· sheepskin in June. Proud of the 
Chips." Father Lord mak~s his Highly recom.mendable) medita- gest. Hobbies: music and edpca- fact that he is the onJy regular 
story every bit as charming, and tions on our Lord's public Hfe from tio~al techniqiie. His devotion to student in the College who has a 
much more instructive, penetrating the Feast of the Tabernac,les in Oc- H-two-0 has led him to conceive family. 
and stirring, because of his sane tober to the Feast of the Passover 
views, embodying a philosophy of the following year. The scenes are 
life that is supernatural and hence laid in Samaria, Judaea and Persia. 
absolutely reliable. THE CEREMONIES OF HOLY 
The skillful, tasty and very clev- WEEK, from approved sources. 
er introduction of St. Joseph into N. Y., Paulist Press. 05c. 
the narrative gives to this pamphlet A practical pamphlet containing 
an unusual drarrwttic force and the version of the prayers recited 
charm. during the ceremonies and a brief 
Regis Men Aid 
In Opera 
explanation of the liturgy of the 
Holy Week ceremonies. 
Crean Poetry 
Medal Awaits 
Regis Bard 
To Every Regis Student: 
You have all heard about the big Springtime Dance 
to be held in our gym on Saturday night, May 18--
and you know what grand affairs these annual dances 
are; what rare opportunity for a night of fun they 
afford us. 
But how many of us have ever given thought to 
the real purpose back of such social events? 
Musical Production Offers Aid 
ure; that potential ability to overlook or to smile away some To Denver ·catholic The field is open for the poets 
of the distressing details of existence is a necessary condition of Regis. Father Doyle announces 
We know, of course, that they are planned by our 
parents and guardians who have banded together into 
the Regis College Parents Association. A little re-
flection will convince us that these men and women 
have nothing personal to gain m handlihg the mass 
of details incident to a function of such magnitude. 
Charity Work 
of happiness. As the poet Browning tells us, "Greet the un~ the annual Crean Poetry contest. 
. Hand in that bit of verse you 
seen with a cheer." The whole tale comes down to thls: As usual, Regis is more than well scratched off in an inspired roo-
Cheerfulness is just a standing invitation which invites every- represented in the cast of the an- ment and it may be you who will 
one to a pleasant home. nual opera sponsored by the Denver win the award. Frank Egan copped 
"JOIN THE ARMY" 
Governor Fitzgerald's recommendation, demanding that 
the doors of state supported educational institutions be ~losed 
to those who refuse to take an oath of allegiance, is highly 
praiseworthy. 
Representing, as it does, the saner, more intelligent atti-
tude of the people of the state, the declaration of Mr. Fitz-
gerald comes at a propitious moment. It, and the subsequent 
passage of the Baldwin Bill, will serve as an effective means 
to curb the erratic, ill-advised contemporary activity of those 
who deny their duty as social beings, even as, in attending 
instiutions of learning supported by the people of this state, 
they assert their right to the benefits of society. 
The refusal to permit students who refuse to bear arms 
for their country to take advantage of the higher education 
offered by fhe state cannot be construed as unjust . Such a 
refusal is compatible with the position of the objecting stu-
dents. 
That the wrath of this state's chief executive should be 
aroused can be no cause for even mild surprise. Wonder is 
occasioned only because such action was not taken long ago. 
The Gilbert and Sullivan comic operas which have been staged 
on the :American campus have had crying need of a dash of 
cold water. It is to be hoped that Mr. Fitzgerald's declara-
tion will serve the purpose.-Varsity News, Detroit. 
Knights of Columbus for the bene- it last year and Frank Sullivan 
fit of the Catholic Charities. Feat- the year before that. Use any style 
ured in this year's opus, "La Tra- and form you wish and make it 
viata," directed by Msgr. Joseph any length, but the important thing 
Bosetti, are two former Regis stu- is to submit it in the near future. 
dents, Frank Dinhaupt and ,Joseph 
Wildgen. Several other Regis alu-
mni and undergraduates also ap-
pear in the cast. 
Frank Dinhaupt, an alumnus of 
Regis and one of Europe's foremost 
opera stars, returns from Italy to 
take the role of Germont. Frances-
co Valentino, as he is called in 
Daily Poems 
Are Asked for 
Lourdes Shrine 
Europe, has made an enviable rep While Gerand Manley Hopkins, 
utation for himself as a featured (a poet whose works are being read 
baritone and fs known and praised more and more) was a student at 
by the European masters. Stonyhurst College, he wrote many 
Joseph Wildgen, who is cast in delicate verses honoring the Blessed 
the role of Alfred, was a special Mother and put them in her shrine. 
student at Regis last semester. His Many years after, these poems were 
work in former operas has received found and were acclaimed to be 
much praise from Denver's music some of his best. 
lovers. With this in mind, Father Doyle 
Among the other Regis men in announced to the poetry class that 
the production are: A. Andrew it would be appropriate if each day 
Hauk, Stephen R. McNichols, John in May a poem honoring the Bles-
Bruggeman, W. T. Henderson, John sed Virgin was placed in the shrine. 
J. Harris, James L. Burke, John Come on, you poetry lovers, Jet's 
Maguire, Joseph O'Neill, and Ed- see you do your stuff! Could there 
ward S. Austen. be a better way of honoring Mary? 
. They do it because they are so vitally interested 
m us and because they consider no effort too great 
which will assist our College in preparing us for our 
future problems in a none too kind business world. 
. • Each and every one of us should show our appre-
ciation for such efforts in our behalf. 
. The. best way to do that is to cooperate actively 
1 ~ assunng the success of this Third Annual Spring-
time Dance. Let us all resolve not only to attend our-
selves, but let us contact our friends and urge them 
to attend. 
A real first class orchestra will furnish the music· 
the ~ym will he lavishly bedecked in gay Springtim~ 
fashwn and you and your friends will "ease" right into 
th T 
. e pr.evaJ mg atmosphere to assure yourselves a glor-
IOUS time long to be remembered. 
The dance will be strictly informal. Admission will 
be only 35c per person. Refreshments will be avail-
able, so ••••• 
To prove to our parents and guardians that we 
REALLY · 
appreciate what they are doing for us and 
• f~r Regis, let us all plan to be at the gym Saturday 
mght, May 18, from eight o'clock till midnight. 
~tudents Springtime Dance Committee. 
~================d 
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Juniors Hold Undisputed 
Possession of First Place 
In Softball Tournament 
Three-·Way Tie Jor Championship Possible if 
Leaders Drop One of Two Games Left 
Forced by the heavy snow of last vveek to remain idle 
the softbal~ teams competing in the intramural tourney wili 
resume the1r struggle as soon as the condition of the playing 
field permits. · 
The Junior team by virtue of its cess, many of the athletes have tak-
four victories in five starts, holds en to other pastimes. The favorite 
undisputed possession of first place. indoor sport resorted to ·should 
Close on the heels of the Juniors make the pitchers more effective. 
are the Wefus and the Boarders, They kept their arms in shape 
THE BROWN AND GOLD 
ACTION LIKE THIS NEXT FALL 
Prospective Regis Intramural Track 
Greats Out for Meet Next Feature 
Spring Drill On Sport Program 
Well, as I live and try to keep 
my antics . from popping up into 
Jackson's column, if this isn't next 
to the last issue of the year! 
* * * 
Breathes there the man with soul 
so deep, 
Who never to himself has said, 
"Hello, Mister Fat Man!"? 
• • * 
Lou Weber invites you to listen 
in on this broadcast for one more 
time. You're not mad, I hope. 
* * * 
The Easter Monday ball furn-
ished two beautiful o~ songs: 
"Your Fate Is in My Hands," the 
Irish chiropodist ditty; and that 
Page Three 
The Regis Guild will hold a card 
party Tuesday evening, May 14, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund 
Gotchey, 5201 Federal blvd. Mrs. 
Jack Walsh of 3221 South Lincoln 
street, is chairman. All friends of 
Regis are cordially invited to at-
tend. 
Students are Super-
stitious at Exams 
Rare psychological bits about 
"students at examination time" 
were recently uncovered at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania in a hither-
to unattempted survey of the cam-
surreptitious chain-letter song, "My pus. 
Dime Is Your Dime." 
Forgive- me, boys; forgive me. 
• • • 
in second and third places. Both while the sluggers were ruining Herewith is submitted the list of 
of these clubs suffered setbacks dur- their batting eyes trying to read candidates who answered the call 
ing the past fortnight. The Jun- the spots. for spring football practice and to 
iors defeated the Boarders 8-7 in a whom equipment has been issued. 
William E. Walsh, head of the When- a college motorist stops, 
department of physical education, looks and listens, there's something 
has announced that the final event wrong with his engine. 
Many students entering the ex-
amination rooms were found to be 
wearing favorite sweaters, special 
pencils, peachstone rings, 1 ucky 
neckties, and other unique charms 
to carry them through to victory. 
The standings: hectic struggle, and the Wefus were The following young hopefuls re-
subdued by the Sophomores, Ed TEAM G W L Pet ported to Coach Maguire, Tuesday, 
Juniors 5 4 1 800 I Ryan, and his fast ball, 3 to 2. Wefus 6 4 2 • April 23: Jackson, O'Grady, Pie-Results of the other two games ·667 1 mel, Austen, E. Verdieck, Jacobucci, 
played during the last two weeks Boarders 5 3 2 ·600 Sanchez, Hagan, S. Payne, Ryan, 
Seniors 5 3 2 600 
were: Seniors 7, Greenies 3; Delta · Phalin, Collins, Byrne, Mosher, Ma-Sophomores 6 3 3 500 Sigma 16, Grennies 1. · 1 berry, W. Harrington, Clark, Shea, Frosh 5 2 3 400 
on the intramural sports program 
will be a track and field meet to 
be held after the completion of the 
softball tournament. The date will 
be close to May 15. Walsh said 
that a week's preparation will be 
given to getting the athletes in 
shape before the actual meet. He 
* * * 
Professor: One who knows more 
about a subject than any of his stu-
dents, yet persists in asking 1m-
Well, we'll be looking at you next becilic questions rather than ana-
William Boyle and Fred Geier, The Idaho Bengal offers the fol-
former Rangers, are hoping . to lowing definitions: 
strike it rich in mining ventures. 
They are working independently. 
• • • 
The Juniors can cop the title by , · ' Romero, Rountree, Smith, T. Me-Delta Sigma " 2 4 333 
winning their next two games. If, · Mahon, A. Verdieck, Mays, J. Har-
time-right from the front page. wering them. 
urges all interested students to see See you then. Connoisseur: A person who clut-
ters his room with a colorful col-
lection of bottles which he himself 
has allegedly drained. 
Greenies 6 1 5 166 him for further information in re-
gard to this proposed carnival. 
• • • 
The absent-minded prof has noth-
however, they drop one of the two · 
1 
rington, Jack Walsh. 
and the Boarders are victorious in Several others, including Carroll 
their remaining games, the tour- New York University students and D. Kilker, are expected out 
nament will end in a three-way tie. have a new cribbing method. They ' soon. Many who were unable to 
Since an outcome like this would write notes on spectacles in grape- ' report for the spring drill on ac-
stir up a great deal of enthusiasm, fruit juice, which becomes visible count of pressing duties, have in-
many .students are hoping for just when the spectacles are breathed dicated that they will be on hand 
ing on the absent-minded business 
- Remember the date: May 18, Sat- man who kissed his wife and then Cute: Term slightly overworked 
by the feminine element. May be started to dictate a letter. 
* • • used to describe males, cars, clothes, 
such a finish. upon.-Creightonian. for practice next fall. 
During the layoff occasioned by 
the wet weather and the Easter re-
urday evening. It's the great May-
time festival to be held in the gym. 
Mr. J. J. Dryer is behind it, with 
men like Mr. William Dolan for as-
sistants. 
John Prendergast, formerly of or the Grand CanyoJ?-. at the discre-
Pueblo, is practicing medicine in tion or indiscretion of the user. A 
St. Paul. coed's vocabulary. 
FOOTBALL 
(Continued from page 1) 
State Teachers College, and several 
games with freshmen teams will 
probably be played during the 
course of the season. 
Preparations for outfitting the 
team and for repairing the stadium 
are now under way. The stadium 
stands will receive the necessary 
repairs during the summer and 
grass will be planted on the play-
ing field. Complete new equipment 
for the players will be available 
when they return to school next 
fall. 
FORMER PREP STARS 
OUT FOR PRACTICE 
The prospects for next year's 
team are as good as could be ex-
pected after a four-year morator-
ium. The available material in-
cludes former stars of the Denver 
Parochial league and others who 
are likely to develop into first rate 
performers. Other athletes of col-
lege calibre will undoubtedly be 
supplied by the increased enroll-
ment looked for next fall, which 
should enable the College to put a 
creditable team on the field. 
The announcement of an inter-
collegiate program has been favor-
ably received by both the students 
and the alumni of the College. 
Coach Maguire is enthusiastic over 
his new position and is well pleased 
with the spirit and interest which 
is being shown by the students. 
This spirit, he said, has been a 
source of encouragement for him, 
even in spite of the many handi-
caps and difficulties which he is 
facing. 
Se~ors' Pictures 
Will Appear in 
Next Edition 
The next and final edition of The 
Brown and Gold will carry individ-
ual pictures of the senior class 
members. This feature was de-
cided upon in view of the fact 
that the "Ranger," Regis yearbook, 
will not appear this year. Bert 
t f the senior Semler, presiden o . 
class is cooperating With The 
Bro~n ·and Gold staff in preparing 
the pictures for publication. . The 
twenty-two pictures, accompamed by 
short individual accounts of the 
graduates' records during their col-
lege careers, will adorn the front 
page. 
To loneliness-1 bring companionship 
:·.·· . ..::: 
I am a friend indeed. A better friend than 
others, because I am made only of mild, fra-
grant, expensive center leaves. I don't permit 
a single sharp top leaf nor a single coarse bot-
tom leaf to mar my good taste or my uniform 
mildness. I do not irritate. To loneliness I 
bring companionship. I am the best of friends. 
· • L k' 0 the a1'r Saturdays with THE HIT PARADE, over NBC Network 8 to 9 p.m. E. D. S. T, TUNE II\- uc tes are o • 
• 
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BY FRANK FORSYTH 
The United States has a higher 
proportion of college graduates 
than any other 'nation in the world. 
There is one college graduate for 
every 44 persons.-Rocky Mountain 
Collegian. 
• • • 
Forget your birthday? 
How could I, dear? 
When every birthllay 
Adds one more year. 
Forget your birthday? 
You'll ·soon be. four-
And all too soon-
A child no more. 
Forget your birthday? 
As though I would! 
But-is it selfish 
To wish I could? 
Mary Jeanette Blomstrom, '35 
-in Prairie Leaves. 
••• 
Students at Union College, New 
York, will be taught practical pol-
itics of 1935 if a plan announced 
by Dr. Dixon Ryan Fox, president 
of the college, is carried out. 
• • • 
· College men working their way 
through school were vindicated 
when it was announced that FERA 
students at Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute made better grades during 
the quarter than their classmates 
who had not worked while study-
ing. 
• • • 
The Rambler from Saint Bene-
dict's college recently printed the 
following: 
I wish that I shall never see, 
Another nasty, doggone flea, 
A flea who in the summer wears 
A sizzling path-way through my 
hair; 
A flea whose hungry mouth is 
pressed 
Against my aching back and chest. 
The world provi'ded fools like me 
To furnish manna for a flea . 
.. . . 
A biology prof. at Piedmont, Cal. 
High School announced that all the 
boys and girls in his class would 
participate in a test to determine 
whether microbes are transmitted 
by kissing. Enthusiasm and inter-
est for the class was so great that 
rumor had it alumni were return-
ing for postgraduate work. On the 
day of the test the attendance was 
perfect. Each student was given a 
little pad of sterilized cloth, in-
structed to kiss his pad and daub 
it on a microscope slide. That was 
all-except that it was later an-
nounced the test showed positive re-
sults.-N. D. Scholastic. 
• • • 
College editors, who may some 
day be Washington correspondents, 
already know-at least some of 
them do--how closely President 
Roosevelt is guarded by the secret 
service. A group of them was wait-
ing in an anteroom to see the pres-
ident. The door opened and they 
began to file inside. One editor 
said good naturedly to another: 
"Come on, comrade." The word 
"comrade" was enough-the lads 
were immediately grabbed by hus-
kies and thoroughly inspected. - -
Western (}'raphic. 
* * • 
Brother Ben is convalescing in 
his own infirmary after having fal-
len from a ladder while at work 
in his shrine and broken his leg. 
It was said that the Brother, now 
hobbling about on crutches, set his 
own leg without the assistance of 
a surgeon. 
STUDENTS! 
Rent New DeLuxe Cars 
U-DRIVE 
Ford VS, Master Chev., Plymouth 
Radio Equipped 
Hot Water Heaters 
Auto Rental Service, Inc. 
FRED CLOSE, REGIS REPRESENTATIVE 
We Deliver Phone KE-8581 
1624 Broadway 
Former Regis 
Professor Dies 
At Campion 
Had Made Many Friends Here 
During His Work in the 
Mission Field 
THE BROWN AND GOLD 
By JAMES JACKSON 
~·llllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllt1111111UIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"t. I Delt,:e!~ma . 
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RANGER NOTES 
Cbt mirror 
The Brown and Gold extends sin-
cere sympathy to Father John Mar-
koe, S.J., and to Mr. Gecnge Reichle, 
S.J., in their bereavement on the 
The Delta Sigma will hold their Five Years AgQ loss of theil' mothers. Mrs. Mar-
first annual dinner dance at the The annual May crowning, held koe died last week in St. Paul, 
Aromor Hotel on May 15th. All on Mother's Day, is the news or having had the consolation of her 
'May 1; 193"5 
Delta Sigma alumni are asked to this issue. The ceremony was at- Reichle died 
d son's presence. Mrs. of the attend an make this the biggest tended by all the Denver Catholic 
event of the school year. schools. in Springfield, Ill. 
The report of the death 
Father Forstall last Saturday 
gave an account of the latest de-
velopments in the science of seis-
mology to the graduating class of 
geophysics of the Colorado School 
of Mines at the request of Dr. C. 
A. Heiland and Major F. M. John-
son, u.s.A. On April 18, the priest-
scientist explained the intricacies 
of seismology to a large group of 
students from South Denver high 
school at the request or Prof. R. 
G. Shurser. 
Rev. Joseph Eldridge Hyde, S.J., 
at Campion College, Prairie du 
Chien, Wise., recalls the unusual 
circumstances surrounding the con-
version to the Catholic faith of the 
dynamic prfest. As a non-Catholic 
layman on the faculty, Father Hyde 
was in charge of the commercial 
branches at Regis (then Sacred 
Heart) College beginning in 1893. 
An expert in commercial mathe-
matics and an adept at training 
young men in dramatic art, he was 
attracted to the Church by the ex-
amples of both faculty members 
and students, and was baptized in 
1894. 
One thing that the priest after-
wards remarked about was the 
fact that the Regis Jesuits did not 
use any. particular urging or pres-
sure upon him in the matter of 
religion. They were always cour-
teous to him, and were satisfied 
that he was an excellent teacher 
and a refined gentleman. But he 
studied the lives of the Catholics 
who were associated with him, with 
the result that he asked to be re-
ceived. Then, after a few years he 
applied for admission into the So-
ciety of Jesus. This was in 1901, 
when he was 30 years of age. 
Completing his studies, Father 
Hyde was ordained by the Most 
Rev. N. C. Matz, Bishop of Den-
ver, in the very chapel where he 
had been baptized. At the time 
of his death, which occurred Apr il 
13, the priest was treasurer of Cam-
pion College. Father Hyde had a 
host of friends in the city and 
state. 
• 
"Sure, enjoy yourself," 
said Jim. "It's a ding 
good cigarette." 
@ 193), LIGGIITT & MYI!RS TOBACCO Co. 
* * * The staff of The Brown and Gold • • • 
Francis Flynn, '31, will attend are to go on their annual picnic. 
the hotel school at ,Cornell Univer- Incidentally, the Ramblers lost a 
sity next fall. "Porky" is now tough one to Pueblo of the West-
employed by the Broadmoor Hotel ern league, 3 to 1. 
company at Colorado Springs. 
• • • 
FINANCIAL One Year Ago 
John Harris has been elected 
president of the student council. 
And way back on page four, hidden 
in an out of the way corner is 
the ansswer to the editor's one and 
only problem. It reads: "A college 
newspaper organization solicits con-
tracts for advertising and then 
spends all the money it acquires 
in this manner trying to obtain 
more ads to fill in the space be-
tween those previously acquired." 
Guests at the College recently 
were Father Zicardi, S. J.,. of Trin-
idad, and Father Murray, S.J., of 
Creighton University. 
• • • 
Father Joseph Fitzgerald has re-
turned to Cleveland. He recently 
made an auto trip that took him 
through Southern Kansas, Okla-
homa and Northern Texas. The 
journey, made in the interest of 
the college, took ten days. At Ord-
way, Father. Fitzgerald was invited 
by a non-Catholic man to address 
the Lions Club on the subject of 
Jesuit education. The talk was 
given in the auditorium of the pub-
lic high school. ¥'ather Fitzgerald 
had many other encouraging expe-
riences on his journey, interview-
• • • 
Father Kelley, president of the 
College, attended the convention of 
the -National Catholic Educational 
association held last week in Chi-
cago. 
• •• • 
Now for the Prom! Yeh, and 
now to drink two cups of starch 
in order to keep the stiffness from 
coming out of the front of my boiled 
shirt. 
• • • 
A freshman at Brooklyn wrote at 
the end of a very lengthy history 
paper: "If you get this far, I'll buy 
you an ice cream cone." The paper 
was returned in the course of time 
with the following comment: "O.K. 
-but I like sundaes better." 
On Se.pt. 1, 1934, the public debt 
was $27,080,020,074. A year ago it 
was $23,098,703,273. During the 
fiscal year ended June 30 last, the 
public debt increased by $4,514,· 
000,000. You can gauge it better 
by comparing it with the total rev-
enue of the year, $3,116,000,000. 
That is running into debt pretty 
fast. It is like a man earning 
$3,116 a year living on a scale that 
cost him $7,630 a year. fresident 
Roosevelt predicted last winter that 
on June 30 of next year the public 
debt would reach $31,834,000,000. 
The public debt already has reach-
ed a new all-time record, passing 
far beyond the war time peak of 
$25,482,000,000 in 1919. 
Weberisms ing mayors of several towns and It takes 35 painters three 
Bishops and priests of a number months, and 43,000 pounds of 
(This item is written to pres&rve of dioceses. paint to cover the capitol dome 
Father Hyde was born in Mich-
igan, Oct. lS, 1871, and came to 
Denver in 1893. Following his or-
dination to the priesthood, he re-
material for some senior who may • • • 
at Washington. be unlucky enough to be assigned The Rev. Florence Mahoney, S . .T., ---------------, 
a thesis on the subject of humor ·and Mr. George M. Reichle, S.J., 
as it displayed itself in pre-historic returned Tuesday from an auto trip 
times, or "What Entertained the Into New Mexico for the purpose 
Boys Around West 50th & Lowell of i'uteresting students in Regis. At 
Blvd. in 1935." All puns and Santa Fe, Father Mahoney broad-
laugh-jerkers are culled from the cast on a local radio station thru 
ANTHONY'S DRUG 
Extends the Season's Best 
Wishes . to 
Regia Faculty and Student• 
Grapevine.) the courtesy of a friend of Regis. 
sumed his work as an instructor Lou Weber runs this column. 
at Regis and remained there until Help! Help! 
1916. For the next three years 
This column by Lou Weber is he had charge of the mission in 
Arvada, and from 1919 until 1927 run. Help! Help!! 
was assistant treasurer at st. By Lou Weber this column is 
Mary's College, Kansas. Since 1927 run. Help! Help!! 
he had been treasurer at Campion This pillar is conducted-aw-l 
College in Prairie du Chien. I wish it would fall on Lou Weber. 
) 
COME TO-
w A L 'll'i t S "The Little Cafe 
· Jl on the Corner" 
The Beat in Sandwiches, Salada and Service at Moderate Pricea 
BEER CIGARETTES 
• 
I was working way late at the 
office one night and ran out of cigarettes. 
When Jim the watchman came through 
/ .tackled him for~ smoke. 
"Sure," says Jim, and he handed 
over a pack of Chesterfields. ~tGo ahead, 
Mr. Kent, take three or four." 
Jim said he'd smoked a lot of ciga-
rettes in his time, but he'd put Chester-
field up in front of any of' em when 
it came to taste. 
... uand they ain't a bit strong 
either," is the way Jim put it. 
That was the first Chesterfield I 
. ever smoked. And I'm right there with 
him, too, when he says it's a ding 
good cigarette. 
